
  

 

‘So the Word became flesh and bl�d,  
and moved into the neighborh�d.’ 

 
John 1: 14 
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WELCOME TO PICTOU UNITED CHURCH 

Rev. Mary-Beth Moriarity B.A., B.Th., M.Div. 
David & Shelley Pos, Sally O’Neill ~ Ministry of Music 

www.pictouunited.com 
  

Sunday, December 19th, 2021 
Advent 4- Making Room for Love  

 

The Christmas story reveals a who God  
has entered our world as it actually exists,  

and not as the world we often wish it would be. …. 
We've lost the plot if we use religion as the place 

 where we escape from difficult realities 
 instead of as the place where those difficult realities  

are given meaning.” 
Nadia Bolz-Webber 

 

We Gather in Community 
As the music begins, we are invited to 

pause and prepare ourselves for worship. 
 

Music to Gather Us 
 

Welcome & Announcements 
 

We Are Gathered & Grounded in this Advent Season 
 

One: This is Advent.. 

ALL: waiting, preparing, dreaming. 
One: This is Advent.. 

ALL: worrying, grieving, longing. 
One: This is Advent.. 
ALL: giving, receiving, birthing. 
One: This is Advent… 

ALL: Making room - Creating a home. 
One: ‘So the Word became flesh and blood,  

   and moved into the neighborhood.’ 

 John 1:14 
 

We prayerfully pause and cup our hands at our hearts - 
a gesture to remind us that we are creating a home 

for God’s love to be birthed in us and through us. 
 
 

Tears are falling, hearts are breaking, 
how we need to hear from God. 

You've been promised, we've been waiting; 
welcome, holy Child, 
welcome, holy Child. 
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Hope that you don't mind our manger, 
how I wish we could have known. 
But long-awaited holy stranger, 

make yourself at home, 
please make yourself at home. 

 

adapted from ‘Welcome to Our World’ 
words & music - Chris Rice 

 

We Gather Together 
 

As starlight pierces through 

the shadows of the deepest night, 

this day, may hope reveal its presence 

which is always and everywhere with us. 
 

As a hand reaches out in compassion, 

reminding another that they are not alone, 

this day, may holy peace embrace us 
 and flow through us. 

 

As rain falls from the sky 

quenching the earth and renewing all life, 

this day, may joy restore our thirsty spirits. 

As tears spring warm into our eyes, 

spilling down our cheeks and toward our hearts, 

this day, may love have its healing way in us. 
 

The Gift of Music is Offered Dream A Dream  More Voices 158 

 
We are Grounded in Prayer 
 

In this Season 
we wait for God 

and God 
waits for us… 

 

Come, God-with-us: 
who braves our rejections and hurt, 
to show your love and acceptance. 

 

Come, God, God-for-us: 
who whispers 

in our ears 
that we - each of us - 

are your Beloved children. 
 

Come, God-under-us: 

who cradles us 

in arms that never grow weary, 
whose lap has room enough 

for all. 
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Come, God-over-us: 
who watches 

in the long silence of the night 

that we might rest in your peace. 
 

Come, God-beside-us: 

who steadies us 

when we falter, 

who lifts us up 
when we fall. 

 

Come, God-behind-us: 
who picks up all the faded dreams 

we drop along the way, 

weaving them into your very being. 
 

O come, O come, Emmanuel: 

God, here, with us. 
 

adapted from Thom M. Shuman in Candles and Conifers 

 
We pause in prayer, enfolded by the love of God 
made known in and through those around us… 

 

Look to the light it’s shining. 
Open your eyes and see 

that there’s love enough for the whole wide world 
enough for you and me. 
Open your eyes and see. 

 

adapted words from “Look to the Light” by Pat Mayberry 

 

As we sing - our fourth Advent Candle is lit. 
This week let us look for the ordinary lights of love all around us! 

 
We Mark our Advent Journey  

Crea�ng a ‘Home’ for God ~ Making Room for LOVE 

Our PUC Advent-Christmas Sharing & Living Calendar 2021 
 

Christmas Day will soon be here 

Jesus’ birth is drawing near. 

We will share our gi�s of home 

 all will know they’re not alone. 

Make a difference every day 

through our giving - show God’s way. 

LOVE for all, the whole year through 

with gi�s from me and you! 
 

original words by Shelley Pos & Mary-Beth Moriarity; 

music by Ross Baghdasaryan: creator of the cartoon band ‘Alvin & Chipmunks’ 
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We Open Ourselves to Wisdom 
 

Deep, deep and still. 
Holy is the silence. 

Our cares are set aside for a time. 
Sacred is the hush that falls upon us, 

that calls upon us to listen, listen, 
listen to the voice sublime,  

of truth, deep and still, 
Holy in the silence, 

within us and around us now. 
 

words & music by Scott Kearns 
 

�Words to Draw Us into God’s Presence 
 
Ministry of Music ‘Get Me Through December’  

offered by Randy & Cecely Gilby 
music & Lyrics by Fred Lavery and Gordie Sampson 
recorded by Natalie MacMaster and Alison Krauss 

 
Gospel Wisdom Matthew 1:18-23     ‘God-with-Us’ 

 
 

Kindle a flame to lighten the dark 
and take all fear away. 

Voices United  19 

 
Words to Draw Us into God’s Presence ‘Light A Fire Against the Night’ 

an excerpt from The Undertaking of Billy Buffone  
a novel by the Reverend David Giuliano 

 
 

Kindle a flame to lighten the dark 
and take all fear away. 

Voices United  19 

 
Words to Draw Us into God’s Presence        ‘I Will Light Candles this Christmas’ 

by Howard Thurman 
as contained in The Mood of Christmas and Other Celebrations 

 
 

Kindle a flame to lighten the dark 
and take all fear away. 

Voices United  19 

 
Gospel Wisdom  John 1: 5      The Life-Light 

 
 

A light is gleaming,  
spreading its arms throughout the night,  

living in the light. 
Come share its gladness,  

God’s radiant love is burning bright, 
 living in the light. 
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When light comes pouring into the darkest place, 
it hurts our eyes to see the glow. 

Sometimes a word of hope reminds us of our fears, 
our memories and tears. 

 

A light is gleaming, spreading its arms …. 
Voices United  82 

 

We Receive the Gift of Light:  
Stars to Bless Us and Light Our Way with Love. 

 

 
A light is gleaming, 

spreading its arms throughout the night,  
living in the light. 

Come share its gladness,  
God’s radiant love is burning bright,  

living in the light. 
 

When night is round us and every shadow grows, 
a star is there to light our way. 

It tells a story of Jesus who came near to say: 
“God’s light will ever stay.” 

 

A light is gleaming, spreading its arms …. 
 

Voices United  82 

 

We Respond and Prepare to Move into the World 
 

We Give Thanks for the Multitude of Gifts That Enrich  
 our Ministry and our World! 

 

And we come, too, with gifts of our own 
as rich and as precious as gold. 

Gifts of the spirit and gifts of the heart 
offering wealth untold, offering wealth untold. 

 

Follow the star of the night, 
star of wonder, star so bright, 

offer your gifts whatever they are, 
be not afraid, follow the star. 

 

words & music Joyce Poley 

“Follow The Star” from’ Would You Like to Hold the Baby?’ 

 
Words to Carry through the Days Ahead ‘The Last Candle Burns…’ 

adapted from ‘A Christmas Poem’ by James Burklo 

 
Ministry of Music ‘Welcome to Our World’ 

words & music - Chris Rice 
choral setting -Lloyd Larson 
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We Are Blessed - We Are Called to Be a Blessing 
 
 

“I asked for hope. You came to my side. 
I asked for peace. You offered your presence.  

I asked for joy. You lit my journey.  
I asked for love. You gave me yourself.” 

David Adam 
 

Remember, as we leave this service, our service begins. 
May we be brave enough. 

May we be bold enough. 

May we be open enough. 

Through our living, and by our sharing, 
by our comfort and by our compassion, 

for ourselves and others, 
may we create a home for God. 

May we make room for love to enter our lives and our world. 
 

Love is a flame that burns in our heart. 
Jesus has come and will never depart. 

When God is a child there's joy in our song. 
The last shall be first and the weak shall be strong, 

and none shall be afraid. 
 

Voices United 7 
 

Music to Send Us Out into the World  ‘O Holy Night’ 
offered by Sally O’Neill & Mark MacKenzie 

This week's bulletin is dedicated This week's bulletin is dedicated This week's bulletin is dedicated This week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of our parents, in loving memory of our parents, in loving memory of our parents, in loving memory of our parents,     
Herb and Aggie Desborough, Gordon and Leslie Mills and Herb and Aggie Desborough, Gordon and Leslie Mills and Herb and Aggie Desborough, Gordon and Leslie Mills and Herb and Aggie Desborough, Gordon and Leslie Mills and     
brother, John Desborough, by Rod and Kay Desborough.brother, John Desborough, by Rod and Kay Desborough.brother, John Desborough, by Rod and Kay Desborough.brother, John Desborough, by Rod and Kay Desborough.    

Our ‘Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree’ Event  

Scheduled for This Afternoon Has Been Cancelled. 
 

Please accept Rollie & Judy’s invitation to take time this Season  

to drive up and enjoy the beauty and awe of their  

spectacular Christmas Tree. 

THANK YOU! From Your Ways & Means Committee  

for all of your support for our recent Fun Fundraisers!  

‘A Tisket, A Tasket’ (raising $5,010); 

our ‘Pop Up Bake Sale (raising $300); 

and our ‘12 Days of Christmas ‘ (raising over $1,100). 
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A place of welcome… 
A place of learning… 

A place of exploring… 
A place of laughter… 
A place of prayer… 

A holy place… 
A people of faith making a difference 

in our community and our world. 
WELCOME 

Your financial gifts may be placed in offering plates at the entrance to the Sanctuary. 

Please stay safe. Please wear a mask and follow social distancing guidelines. 

We remember and acknowledge that we worship and gather on  
unceded lands in Mi'kma’ki, the ancestral territory of the Mi'kmaq people. 

Music reprint & online streaming with permission under  
ONE LICENSE #739136-A. All rights reserved. 

 

 

Tuesday, Dec.21 7:00 pm ♫ Choir Practice 

Wed. Dec.22 8:00 am PU Healthy Lifers 

Christmas Eve 7:00 PM On this Night of Nights We Gather. 
Our Christmas Eve Worship 

 

** please see the note below** 

Sunday, Dec.26 
and January 2, 2022 
 

 

NO IN PERSON WORSHIP Gatherings 
 

You are invited to use the ‘At Home’ Boxing Day-New Year  
Worship Resource’  prepared by Rev. MB. 

 

**Visit our PUC Facebook Page & You Tube Channel for Festive postings. 

C!"#$%&'$ E() W*"$!#+ - 7 pm - Outside in Spirit Glen 

Given increasing COVID numbers and current restric)ons,  
it was decided the safest way for us to worship together  

is to, once again, gather for a brief )me (30 min.) of worship  

OUTSIDE in Spirit Glen. 
 

** Please dress for the weather - bring blankets & chairs if your wish, 

also, if you are able, please bring ba1ery operated candles.** 
 

NOTE: if weather does not cooperate with an outside worship service, 

there will not be an in-person worship gathering,  

rather our Christmas Eve Worship will be LIVESTREAMED  

on our PUC Facebook Page beginning at 7 pm.  


